We report the development of an intravascular magnetomotive optical coherence tomography (IV-MM-OCT) system used with targeted protein microspheres to detect early-stage atherosclerotic fatty streaks/plaques. Magnetic microspheres (MSs) were injected in vivo in rabbits, and after 30 minutes of in vivo circulation, excised ex vivo rabbit aorta samples specimens were then imaged ex vivo with our prototype IV-MM-OCT system. The alternating magnetic field gradient was provided by a unique pair of external custom-built electromagnetic coils that modulated the targeted magnetic MSs. The results showed a statistically significant MM-OCT signal from the aorta samples specimens injected with targeted MSs.
Introduction
Atherosclerosis is an arterial vascular disease in which an artery wall thickens and hardens as a result of the accumulation of white blood cells, cholesterol, and calcium. Advanced stages of atherosclerotic lesions can narrow the arterial lumen and restrict oxygen-rich blood flow to tissue, such as the myocardium. Vulnerable plaques, the most threatening form of atherosclerosis, can rupture due to mechanical stress (e.g., pulse pressure), initiating a series of events including blood coagulation, a sudden increase in vascular resistance that can progress to total occlusion of the vessel, and/or emboli (i.e., small blood clots detached from the endothelium) that can shed into peripheral arteries. These cardiovascular events can result in stroke or myocardial infarction, the leading cause of death in the United States [1] .
Optical coherence tomography (OCT) is a highresolution biomedical imaging modality that has become an established standard for clinical ophthalmic imaging [2] and is rapidly developing commercially for clinical applications in cardiology, gastroenterology, oncology, and dermatology [3] [4] [5] [6] . In cardiology, intravascular optical coherence tomography (IV-OCT) is a promising imaging technique to monitor many cardiovascular interventions and visualize cardiovascular disease [7] [8] [9] [10] . The performance of IV-OCT is superior in resolution and scanning speed to intravascular ultrasound imaging systems [11] , which has led to many investigations [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Standard IV-OCT acquires radial cross-sections and three-dimensional cylindrical volumes of a blood vessel by rotating and pulling back an intravascular fiber-optic imaging probe (i.e., optical fiber plus GRIN lens plus prism) to collect structural information about the tissue based on the optical backscattered light intensity. IV-OCT is analogous to intravascular ultrasound imaging, except reflections of near-infrared light are collected and detected by a CCD camera, rather than an ultrasound transducer. Systems have combined a standard IV-OCT catheter with other imaging modalities such as fluorescence, ultrasound, and photoacoustic imaging [19, 20] .
The addition of contrast agents for IV-OCT imaging can potentially enable molecularly sensitive and site-specific cardiovascular imaging. Several different types of exogenous contrast agents have been investigated to improve the capabilities of detecting and localizing disease sites for diagnosis [21] [22] [23] [24] . These molecularly sensitive OCT contrast agents function by modifying local optical properties such as absorption and scattering [25] [26] [27] [28] . For example, plasmonic gold nanoparticles are relatively biocompatible and may provide not only imaging contrast via scattering but also photothermal therapy via absorption [27, 28] .
A novel class of contrast agents are magnetically responsive particles that function as dynamic and molecularly-specific OCT contrast agents and include magnetic nanoparticles (MNPs) and magnetic microspheres (MSs) [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Magnetic MSs, due to their core-shell structure, are especially attractive since the relatively larger volume of the core can contain therapeutic drugs and the protein shell can be readily functionalized for site-specific targeting. Previous studies demonstrated that these MSs can also generate contrast in ultrasound imaging and MRI (negative-T2 contrast) [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . The core can be loaded with hydrophobic drugs for targeted drug delivery applications [31] and/or lipophilic fluorescence dyes for fluorescence-based optical imaging [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] .
Magnetomotive OCT (MM-OCT) is a functional extension of OCT which utilizes magnetically responsive exogenous particles such as MNPs and MSs [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Briefly, when these particles in tissue are modulated by an alternating magnetomotive force induced by an external magnetic field, the tissue will deform on the nanometer to micrometer scale due to the physical displacement and perturbation of the excited magnetic particles. The resulting tissue displacement can be detected by OCT based on intensity and/or phase changes in the optical signal. This will result in not only dynamic contrast enhancement but also molecularly-specific contrast enhancement for OCT because these particles can be functionalized to target a specific biomolecule or receptor. This MM-OCT concept is somewhat analogous to ultrasound elastography [37] , and is also useful for characterizing the mechanical properties of tissue [38, 39] .
In this study, we developed a metal-free catheterbased intravascular magnetomotive optical coherence tomography (IV-MM-OCT) system and demonstrated its performance by using RGD-functionalized magnetic MSs to target α v β 3 integrins that are overexpressed in diseased atherosclerotic rabbit aortas. These MSs were loaded with magnetic ironoxide nanoparticles and further coated with polyethylene glycol (PEG) to extend circulation time of the MSs in vivo.
Experimental

Animal and magnetic microsphere preparation
The rabbits (n = 7; New Zealand white male rabbits; Myrtle's Rabbitry, Thompson's Station, TN) used in this study were divided into healthy (n = 1) and diseased groups (n = 6). In the diseased group, six rab-bits, after a physiological adjustment period of one week on standard chow diet (Teklad 2031 Global High-Fiber Rabbit Diet; Harlan, Indianapolis, IN), were started on an atherogenic diet for 8-12 weeks [40, 41] . The one rabbit in the healthy group was fed a standard chow diet (Teklad; Harlan, Indianapolis, IN) for 8-12 weeks. Experiments were performed in compliance with an experimental protocol approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
The preparation method for making these microspheres has been described in our previous studies [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Briefly, the magnetic MSs are formed through the process of emulsification of vegetable oil and BSA protein aggregation due to the application of high intensity ultrasound sonication. The raw MSs were then coated with PEG 5kDa to extend the circulation time in vivo [42] . In our group, the MS fabrication parameters (data not shown) were previously investigated, including the length of the PEG chain and the labelling ratio between the BSA and the PEG peptides. The PEG 5kDa -coated MSs were then conjugated with cyclic RGD peptide on their shells to target the α v β 3 integrin. The resulting mean diameter of the MSs measured by a Coulter Counter (Multisizer 4, Beckman Coulter, Inc., Brea, CA) was 2.5 ± 1.28 μm, which was suitable for use as a bloodpool contrast agents, yet small enough to circulate through capillary beds.
In vivo microsphere injection and ex vivo IV-MM-OCT imaging
After approximately 8 weeks, healthy or diseased rabbits were first intravenously injected with manganese (2 mM, 1 mL) 5 minutes prior to the in vivo injection of MSs or PBS to activate the α v β 3 integrin binding sites on the early fatty streaks and atherosclerotic plaques [43] . The rabbits were then intravenously injected with one of the following three solutions: 1) PBS (1 mL), 2) non-targeted MSs (~10 9 MSs/mL), and 3) targeted MSs (~10 9 MSs/mL). After 30 min of in vivo circulation time, rabbits were euthanized and their aortas were rapidly excised for ex vivo IV-MM-OCT imaging. Each aorta specimen was washed three times with fresh PBS to remove luminal fluid and blood clots before IV-MM-OCT imaging. A transparent plastic guide sheath (tube) was then inserted into each aorta specimen as it was held in a bath filled with 1× PBS (~200 mL). The average length of each aorta segment was about 5 cm. After each aorta specimen was in place in the bath, a custom-built metal-free IV-OCT probe mounted on top of a translation stage (Figure 1 ) was then inserted through the plastic guide tube. A series of M-mode scans (Figure 3 ) was taken at regular intervals over a 32 mm pull-back distance. The OCT catheter pullback rate (0.018 mm/sec) was matched to the OCT scan rate (2,795 Hz). Following each pull-back, each aorta specimen was rotated about 30 degrees around its long axis to acquire a minimum of three longitudinal OCT scans at different locations. When IV-MM-OCT imaging was completed, each aorta specimen was removed from the bath and cryo-preserved for frozen sectioning and haematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining.
Histological Analysis
Pathological features of fatty streaks and plaques were identified visually on gross specimens, and histologically using H&E staining. The pathological features on H&E-stained aorta sections were confirmed by a blinded board-certified pathologist (Dr. Sandhya Sarwate) to identify atherosclerotic stage (healthy, early, and advanced atherosclerosis).
Statistical analysis
There were two different groups (diseased and healthy) and four different conditions in this study: 1) diseased rabbit injected with targeted MSs (n = 3; diseased-targeted MSs), 2) diseased rabbit (early stage atherosclerosis) injected with targeted MSs (n = 2; early stage-targeted MSs), 3) diseased rabbit injected with non-targeted MSs (n = 1; diseased-nontargeted MSs), and 4) healthy rabbit injected with PBS (n = 1; healthy-PBS). The statistical correlation between groups was investigated by analysis of variance (ANOVA; 95% confidence interval) statistics followed by pairwise comparisons with post hoc Bonferroni correction (R software ver. 2.15.0). All values were given as mean ± standard deviation of magnetomotive signal. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the prototype IV-MM-OCT setup including a custom-built metalfree OCT catheter and a dual-coil magnetic solenoid configuration offering a long working distance (~6 cm). The light source of the IV-MM-OCT system was a superluminescent diode at 1310 nm, giving a measured axial resolution of 6 μm (full width half maximum). The working distance, transverse resolution, and diameter of the metal-free OCT catheter were 3 mm, 54 μm, and 1 mm, respectively. An external magnetic field modulated at 250 Hz was generated by primary and secondary electromagnetic coils [34] . The magnetic field strengths at the surface of the primary coil and at a distance of 6 cm were 0.025 T and 0.01 T, respectively. The resulting magnetic field gradient was 0.25 T/m. This magnetic field gradient was sufficient to perturb the MSs on the aortic endothelium.
Results
The MSs used for this study have a core-shell structure (Figure 2) . Their core consists of vegetable oil and the shell is made of bovine serum albumin (BSA) protein. A variety of hydrophobic substances can be incorporated within the vegetable oil core such as iron oxide nanoparticles and fluorescent dyes. To target the α v β 3 integrin, PEG 5kDa -coated MSs were functionalized with cyclic arginyl-glycyl-aspartic acid (RGD) peptide on their shell. The targeted (with RGD) or non-targeted (without RGD) MSs were subjected to the external 250 Hz magnetic field generated by the primary and secondary electromagnetic coils.
A transparent plastic guide tube was inserted into each ex vivo aorta as it was held in a bath filled with PBS. Structural OCT data (composed of a series of adjacent M-mode scans; Figure 3 ) was then taken at regular intervals with a custom-built metal-free OCT catheter during a catheter pullback rate of 0.018 mm/sec over a pullback distance of 32 mm. At each step, M-mode images consisting of 512 A-lines were acquired at a A-scan rate of 2,795 Hz. Longitudinal B-mode images (2048 A-lines) were then reconstructed by taking discrete Fourier transforms of the resampled M-mode images. Figure 4A shows the healthy and diseased aorta specimens after the rabbits were on about 8 weeks of normal and high cholesterol diet, respectively. Notably, the diseased group rabbit aortas revealed the presence of early-stage and advanced atherosclerotic plaques and fatty streaks around branch vessel openings. However, the aorta specimens from a healthy rabbit showed no visual indications of disease. Figure 4B shows representative images of aorta specimens (row 1), H&E-stained tissue sections (row 2), OCT images (row 3), and IV-MM-OCT images (row 4) generated by superimposing the MM signal (green channel) and the structural OCT intensity (red channel).
There were statistically significant differences ( Figure 5 ; Table 1 ) in the MM signal between conditions: 1) the diseased-targeted MSs vs. the diseasednon-targeted MSs (p < 0.01) and 2) the diseased-targeted MSs vs. the healthy-PBS (p < 0.01). However, there was no statistically significant difference (p > 0.06) in the MM signal between the diseased-targeted MSs (2.08 ± 0.45 dB) and the early stage-targeted MSs (1.71 ± 0.18 dB). In addition, the mean MM-OCT signals in the diseased-non-targeted MSs and the healthy-PBS conditions are 1.23 ± 0.04 dB and 1.25 ± 0.05 dB, respectively. The hematoxylin and eosin (H&E; Figure 4B ) stained aorta sections corresponding to the IV-MM-OCT scan locations were in good agreement with the IV-MM-OCT image findings.
A low level of magnetomotive signal is seen in the MM-OCT images ( Figure 4B ) from the diseased-non-targeted MS group and the healthy-PBS group. This is due to the low level of non-specific binding of the non-targeted MSs, and the low level background noise of the OCT image. Additionally, MM signal appears in deeper layers of the tissue, even though the targeted MSs (O.D.~3 μm) are not able to penetrate through the endothelium. These image artifacts are likely due to optical phase changes caused by the oscillating MSs at the superficial layer, impacting the optical signal from the deeper layers. This artifact may also be due to the chemical bonding (i.e., mechanical coupling) between the targeted MSs and the endothelium. The mechanical oscillations of the MSs caused by the external alternating magnetic field may be propagating through the surrounding medium (e.g., intima, media, and adventitia of a blood vessel), also resulting in optical phase changes in the OCT image. Because these dynamic agents are used primarily for localizing pathologic changes in the vascular endothelium, any depth-resolved characterization of lesions can be performed by examining the standard, structural IV-OCT data that would accompany the MM-OCT signal, and which has been demonstrated is numerous previous studies [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] .
Discussion and conclusion
In this study, we have developed a prototype metalfree catheter-based IV-MM-OCT system using an external dual-coil electromagnet configuration, and successfully detected early stage fatty streaks and advanced atherosclerotic lesions using α v β 3 integrin-targeted magnetic MSs. The molecularly sensitive and dynamic contrast generated by the functionalized magnetic MSs can potentially improve the diagnostic capabilities of intravascular OCT. With the use of the external magnetic coils [44] , and the fabrication of metal-free imaging catheters [45] , this technique would be capable of leveraging the use of existing IV-OCT commercial systems. We note several limitations in this study, and establish future directions towards the end goal of developing a system capable of in vivo IV-MM-OCT imaging.
A number of improvements in the imaging catheter design and electromagnetic coil configurations are under investigation for future IV-MM-OCT imaging. In this study, we performed in vivo injection, circulation, and targeting of MSs, followed by IV-MM-OCT imaging of resected ex vivo aorta specimens because the outer diameter of our custom prototype metal-free OCT catheter (O.D.~1 mm) was problematic for ready in vivo access to the rabbit aorta for IV-MM-OCT imaging of atherosclerotic changes. Future research will involve further reduction of catheter diameter and/or use of a larger animal model. Standard intravascular OCT acquires 3D volumetric data of a blood vessel by pulling back the OCT probe that is in constant rotation. In this study, our IV-MM-OCT system only performed longitudinal B-mode imaging in pull-back mode without radial scanning. In the future, we will incorporate our custom-built metal-free OCT catheter with a fibre optic rotary joint mounted on a translation stage allowing us to acquire full 3D images of the aorta. Although a rotating fibre catheter might increase the phase noise and introduce distortions, many of these effects can be corrected and compensated [46] , suggesting that phase-resolved IV-MM-OCT should be feasible.
The experimental setup and phase-resolved processing makes the current study more sensitive to the induced displacements of the MSs in the direction of the beam axis. In future configurations, we envision using multiple dual coils at various angular positions that are activated in synchronization with the rotation of the probe. An array of these coils could conceivably be placed externally across the chest during intravascular imaging. Moreover, catheters with the magnetic coil incorporated within the catheter itself are also under investigation. In this study, we used a relatively lower OCT A-scan rate (2,795 Hz) compared to a standard IV-OCT A-scan rate (~50 kHz), so that a sufficient number of magnetic field modulation cycles could be obtained at each spatial location. In future studies, faster scan speeds can be achieved by applying the modulating frequency during the pullback of the catheter (or during the acquisition of a rotational scan) and by satisfying the temporal and spatial oversampling requirements for magnetomotive imaging [32] . Moreover, acquisition of volumetric IV-MM-OCT data might also be feasible [47] , where multiple rotational scans can be acquired per modulation cycle and the phase differences between these can be utilized to detect the magnetomotive response, allowing the utilization of the high scan rates available with the current swept source OCT systems. Alternatively higher modulating frequencies can also be used to enable faster imaging speeds. A higher modulation frequency can be achieved by lowering the electrical impedance of the coils and optimizing the driving power circuit. The application of IV-MM-OCT for in vivo measurements will introduce several challenges, most notably physiological motions associated with breathing and heart rate. These artifacts can potentially be minimized either by synchronizing the data acquisition with these physiological motions or by bandpass filtering around the modulation frequency [33] .
In summary, we have shown that early-stage fatty streaks and plaques were successfully detected with a prototype intravascular MM-OCT system in conjunction with α v β 3 integrin-targeted magnetic MSs. Future in vivo IV-MM-OCT imaging is possible and would require fabrication of metal-free imaging catheters capable of rotational scans and a modified electromagnetic coil that can be placed externally for large animal or human investigations.
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